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If architecture. b! nature. Iteaves together various hnowledges 
(of technolo,q\. culture. and histoq to name onl! a f w ) .  then 
architectural education. it could be argued. ma) be most 
successful  hen taking a similar approach. Elen while indis-id- 
ual courses ha le  their o ~ n  q!llabi. objectives. and intent. their 
best 1 alue is found in moments of ox erlap. \\hen the material of 
one course doletails with tliat of another: particularl! @en the  
tendenc! of students to sequester knowledge gained in one  
course froni that uained in another. In the second-year t 
curriculurn at Louisiana State I n i~ers i t j .  three required 
courses-theor\. draming. and design studio-ha1 e been intenzov- 
en to olercome this co~npaitrnentalization and engage students 
in o~eilapping. discipline-specitic ltno\zledge and sbills and  a 
consistent habit of critical inquir!. 

This paper presents the courvs and courseworli of this second- 
!ear currirulum and discusses its strategies for interweaving. 
These courses. specificall! building analysis. rigorous free-hand 
dra\\ing. and design studio (emphasizing spatial coniposition). 
ha le  dissimilar course content and ohjectilee. yet consistent 
themes and shills were de~eloped to weave then1 together. 
Theie are. in brief. acute ohsen ation. d ~ a u i n g  conclusions from 
obsen ed ekidence, explicit demonstration of tliir~lung. working 
through a hierarch! of scales. and precise and accurate use of 
language and representation. These themei and skills are 
studied through academic re>earch and writing. pure represen- 
tation. and indi\idual design. The relationship between unlike 
courses if made evident to btudents. facilitating recognition of a 
ronsistent ~ r i e t l i o d o l o ~  of incjuiq. 

Ultiinatel!. this second-!ear curriculum compares itself a s  a 
o nod el \+it11 others fourld clnrentl! in architectural education 
(such as the master-apprentice model) as a means to adlocate 
for the uea l i r~g  of coui>e* in lmth inter-!ear and intra-year 
curricula. Benefits and drauhacks ot neavirig ale considered-a> 
\+ell as the iniplication on notions ot indi~idual  creati~it! and 
indi~idual academic facult! interests-to p ro~ ide .  in the end. a 
more cohesi\e. consisterit arid productile educational model. 

TEIGHIUG EDlrCATIOIVAL MODELS 

Curricular wealing is hardl) neu uithin architectural educa- 
tion. Traditional curricular structures from the Beaux .Arts to 
the Bauhaus were founded on the  notion of coordinated 
courseuork that taught consistent theinei and skills. This Mas 
alqo true for the most prominent modern -Inierican schools of 
architectuie that follon ed. such as Wan ard U n i ~  ersitl and ITT. 
and more recentl!. Cornell Lniversit!. Cooper Lnion. and 
Columbia Lnix ersitj . Each of these schools had or has a unique 
set of shared (or perhaps. at times. imposed) principles. beliefs. 
or ideolog around ~ h i c h  the curricula Mas oi is organized. E et. 
these shared principles are inrreasingl~ difficult to identifq. .lb 

Pieire \on IIiess describes in the  introduction to his book. 
Elements of Architecture. this '&great formal dilersitj" has 
placed architectural education in crisis. Ho\\. he asks. is 
architecture to be taught if it is n o  longer a product of shared 
beliefs. but rather of personal vocabularies? Toda\. schools 
seem to be left with one of two choices. each somemhat 
unpalatable: (1) hope for a benekolent dictator to impofe a 
..shared"' ideologj. or ( 2 )  suffer t h e  carophon! of educational 
d i ~  ers i t~  . 

This current situation could be  seen as the residue of the 
mabter/apprentice model of architectuial education. In its 
archaic form. in ~ h i c h  an apprentice worked under the 
diiection of a single '*master" for the duration of his training. 
the model oilers some of tlie benefits ot a   or en curriculum. 
~ u c h  as a ronsistent process. b\ l ir tue of the singulai loice of 
the master. H o ~ e ~ e r .  ~\i t l iout  that  single \oice or at least the 
single loice of a shared ideolog.  a cacophon! or disrord arises 
in the educational process: there are man! masters still in1 ested 
in the model. but the! nor\ h a l e  p e i n a n r e  o ler  the 
apprentice for onl! a semester or tno.  The student then faces 
buccessi\ e semesters of uncoordinated indoctrination and niust. 
\+ith little or no p re~ ious  architectural education. negotiate 
multiple-often conflicting-1 ocabularies. In this enr ironnient. 
fanllty often claim tliat the student is eriiiched h! tlie dialog of 
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di\ergent l i eus  and that tlle htudent learn3 Ir! malting an 
informed drcision aa to what to be l i e~e .  

This I iew. h o \ $ c ~  er. is in i o~itrast to sex era1  tell-ed~lihhed 
educational theories. % illiam Perr!. in hi> seminal text Foinls 
of Intel l~rtual  and Etliital D r ~ r l o p n ~ e n t  111 tlie Oollrge Ieurs, 
writes that the t!r~i(.al student enters college in an intellectual 
position characterized 11) a dualistic \ie\t of kno~ledge-there is 
a clear right and Ttrorip that ia deternliried hq some authorit? 
figure. In this aiert. linowledge is an absolute that exist* -'out 
there." and the teacher is the authorit! (or an agent of the 
authorit!) \those task is to transmit linouledge to the 15aiting 
recept i~e  student. This intellectual position is similar to the 
*.Banliing RIodel" of education described b j  Paulo Freire in The 
Pedagog~ of the Oppressed. Freire writes that much of 
education follows a rnodel in which students are depositories 
into uhich teachers deposit Itno~tledge. The student then. when 
called upon to do so. sinlpl! makes a "'withdrawal" from \\hat 
has been stored. Both of these descriptions present bno~ ledge  
as a fixed object that is uncritically received bj  the student. 
3 illiams and Freire argue that this bieu is unproductile. if not 
detri~nental. In each case. the student is told what to be l i e~e  
rather that h o ~  to think. No intellectual apparatus is prolided 
for the student to c~ iticall~ e\ aluate r e c e i ~  ed kno~t ledge. and - 
therefore. he  or she has no means to sound]! choose %hat to 
beliexe. The Vaster-Apprentice niodel has man! similarities to 
the  Banking Model and reinforces the intellectual dispositions 
of those nith a dualistic lie\$ of Imowledge. 

This paper proposes a third option, one that. ideall!. preserves 
aesthetic and ideological d i ~  ersitj while teaching consistent. 
ox erlapping processes for the construction. rather than deposit. 
of Itnonledge. 

THE CONSTRIJCTION PROCESS: FOUNDATION 

The  contention that lmox+ledge is constructed pro~ides a means 
for a curriculuni to be woxen. This contention encourages an! 
intellectual project to follo~t the same basic. but flexible. 
process of de.i.elopment. It must begin with a solid foundation. 
del  elop in a logical manner with a \ erifiable process. and ulien 
compkted. clearl? express its intended result or conclusion. In 
this Ma!. constructing an idea in studio fo l lo~b  the same 
".thinliing" and -'making" proceases as constructing a draming 
or constructing a paper. In the second-year curriculum at 
Louisiana State Irnilersit!. three courses. specificall! building 
anal>ais. rigorous hee-hand d r a ~ i n g .  and design studio haxe 
dissimilar course content and objecti~es. !et consistent themes 
and skill> uere  del eloped to \tea\ e them together. The skills of 
acute obsenation. drawing conclusions from obsened e ~ i -  
dence. explicit demonstratio11 of thinlting. norking through a 
hierarch! of scales. and a precise and accurate use of language 
and ~epresentation ale the building bloclcs of this process. 4s 
criteria. the1 become .i iable because the) hake credibilit~ to an 
outside of \+odd of educational theor! and practice. Though not 

the onl! buch criteria. the! a h  fit \tithin the Jpec ilit dernarids 
and p ~ o t e ~ r ~  of the diet iplinc ol alchitecture. 

In all three clafse,. olfic  all^, t alled Arc hitectnral Topics. 
-2rchitectulal Technic~urs. and Design Studio. the cleation of a 
solid toundation for an anahsis. a dia\\ing. or a project begin< 
~ i t h  a thorough underctariding of the problem. tlie gathering of 
all possible data relex ant to that problem. and the conceptualiz- 
ing of a general outline that the solution to the problem should 
tahe, hased on the  data gathered. These steps are restated as 
-'acute obserl ation" and .'dra\ting c onclusions from ohsen  ed 
e l  idence." 

In .4rchitectural Topics. students begin a building analysis. 
Inaljsia is the intellectual s ld l  that facilitates one's ability to. 
among other things. break-doun co~nplex problems. identify 
relationships bet14een parts of things. and understand h o ~  
things ~vorli. or d o  not vorh. together. The  process is begins 
simpl! b j  gathering all possible data about their subjects. The 
data comes in two forms: filst. all &litten information that  is 
purely factual. and second. all published graphic images. 
including both photographs and drawings. (It is important to 
note that only rau data ia permissible; that is. texts or diagrams 
that are interpretations of the building b j  another author are 
not permitted.) This inforrnation is then gathered into an 
annotated bibliography. ~ h i c l i  pro~ides both the sources a n d  a 
brief description of the material to be found in each. B! 
reaiming arid formatting the inforrnation. students form a basic 
understanding or 5iev of the object (building). uhich they will 
pursue in the next phase of the project. 

In Architectural Techniqueb. the foundation consists of the 
critical initial lines on tlie paper. In this course. students are 
asked to construct freehand projection dravings (including 
orthographic. paraline. and perspective drawings) of machined 
objects. a combination uhich conditions the e!e to see 
geometries present in industrial production and the hand  to 
drat+ straight lines and mathematical (rather than organic) 
cur\ es. The j  are asked to go beyond seeing \\hat the) knov an 
object to be. in order to ohsene a common ererydaj object 
(such as a desk lamp or padlock) in terms of its component 
parts that together form the object. Since no tools other than a 
pencil are allo\+ed, acute ohsenation becornea critical to 
accurac!. First. t he  object'< extents are determined b! sighting 
with the pencil. and  bounding boxes for the xievs to l ~ r  d rann  
are placed on the  page. Students must thus immediatelj 
consider tx\o important tacts: the object's wale (mill the drawn 
replesentation of the object nil1 be larger or smaller than the 
object itself?) and  the spate of the page (can it be used to 
present additional infor~nation ahout the  ohject?) next. the 
student must discoxer the ~inderl!ing patterns. shapes. sJmme- 
tries. and geometrieh in the ohject in order to describe it in the 
simplest terms possible. These primal? organizing lines are 
then added vithin the Iroxes. Ztter re-checliing these initial 
constructions. t he  student can proceed to the hod! of the work. 
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confiderit in the accuracy arid ralidit! of thc foundatiori tliat 
ha* been laid. 

Simultarieou~l~.  in design studio. the student* ale ashed to 
in l edga te  the foirn of an  object that is not so readil! defined I,! 
d e s r i p t i ~ e  geornetr?. Each student places a shoe (preferal~l! 
one that s h o ~ s  uear) on a iectilinear base and in a \\a! that 
p r i ~  ilepes its three-diinensional qualities. The shoe is thus riot 
oriented parallel with an! plane of the base. I1sing a set of 
hand-made calipers. the students are then asked to drawas 
accurate]! as possible-elelations and sections of the shoe 
parallel to the edges of the  Lase. The dralrings are to he 
projections of each other and must exidence their o u n  
construction: meaning that  one must be able to trace the 
lineage of all points. lines. and planes from the drawing back to 
the object. so that the accurac! and precision of the drarrings is 
prolen in the drawing itself. 1s in the Techniques class. 
students begin the drawing by first constructing the box tliat 
bounds the shoe. Since they could accurately determine the 
confines of the shoe (the "box" around it) using the flat base as 
a guide. this became the foundation outline of their drawing. 
The general outline of the  shoe (the '.profile line") could also 
be calculated in this manner. How el er. after these initial lines. 
the problem of -'proof' becomes rnore elushe. 

THE CONSTRUCTION PROCESS: FORM 

l i ter  the foundation is accuratel! set. the students in each class 
continue to develop their -'argument."' or evidenced solution to 
the problem. nhich forms the bod! of the ~vorli on the projects. 
In this stage ot the process. working through a hierarch! of 
scales and an explicit demonstration of thinlcing are essential 
parts of the learning process. 

In Topics. after r e r i e ~ i n g  all gathered facts and gaining an  
understanding of their buildings. students select which of the 
\arious blocks and fragments of information are pertinent to 
their interpretation of the object (building). Here. students must 
think critically: a ~ a l u e  must be imposed on each piece of 
information. presening what is in support of the meaning to be 
presented. and discarding e\ei?thing irrelelant. The selected 
texts and graphics are then pieced together to form a coherent 
argument. 

In Techniques. each drawing assignment Mas to be completed 
in four hours. The majority of this time is spent in construction 
lines. Confident that the initial prima? lines defining the object 
are correct. the object can further be hrohen d o ~ n  into its 
cornponent part6 using dozens of construction lines that form. 
to continue the construction analog. the structure or enclosure 
ot the draning. Dra\+ing machined objects freehand rrquires 
roncentration. Since straight edge. as guides are not a l l o ~ e d .  
students must use full construction lines instead of r e l~ ing  on 
'-tick" ~nalb.  to place information on the page. Each line 
heromrs a project unto itself. % oibing through the detail from 
large to arrlall (long to short). the object is brol\en dour1 into its 

"a "  "b" "b" 

constituent parts. beginning with the most elemental? under- 
standing of its proportion. size and shape. Construction lines. 
draxri lightl!. are the most basic description of the object as it 
occupies space: while gixing no definitil e picture of the object. 
the! gi\ e a general understanding of form. shape. and complex- 
ity. The pattern of construction lines stands as rlidence of the 
process of thought. 

Meanr+hile. in Studio. students are faced with the problem of 
accuratelj drawing (hard-line) an irregular ohject occupying 
three-dinlensional space. To do so. the! need to question their 
own preconceptions of how to drav a 

familiar object (the shoe). and begin to construct de\ices that 
would accuratelj and objectixely find and measure points on 
the  object's surface. In  this waj. points mere plotted which 
allomed the representation to emerge from the page as a reyult 
of gathering data or elidenre. often o~err id ing the studentas 
continuing preconceil ed ~isualization of hou the shoe should 
looh. Students learn to question their own assumptions and to 
trust the e~idence  gathered. As in Techniques. students uorli 
from outlining the most basic information about the shoe. such 
as the foot opening. to specific details such as cleats and \ar!ing 
la?ers of fdbric. Again, proof of '-correctness"' is essential. 
Light11 marked point$ and construction line< ale left on the 
dra~j ing as elidence to support t h r  accuiac! of the object 
draun. G i ~ e n  the limited amount of time axailable for the 
project. the! must determine hov man! points. and which 
points. will be most T aluable in the dra\\ing procebs. Sorne areas 
h a l e  simple geometries and thus are more easil! underitood. 
requiring fener points. Other area. a re  mole detailed and 
specific: these aieas must be constiucted using mole point 
information. Through this process. students Imth determine the 
appropriate arnount of inlestigation needed to a( ruratel! 
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Fig. 2. Const~ucted freehand drawirzgs (student work: J. Plzillippi: C. 
Haichoo). 

express varying areas of the shoe (work through a hierarchy of 
scales) and leave the points as a nlarlter of the decisions made 
(explicit demonstration of thinking). 

THE CONSTRUCTION PROCESS: FINISHES 

a hen the  bod) of the work is complete. nlalcing the conclusion 
clearly readable and/or understandable to the outside ~ iemer  
completes the construction process. The criteria used to 
eraluate the work calls for a precise and accurate use of 
language and representation. 

Fig. 3. Constnrcted hurd-line drawings (student ~codi: L. Saab: C. 
Sanders). 

graphics allow the author's intent to be more clearly under- 
stood. 

In Techniques. this manifests itself in those slulls that are 
elementary to anyone beyond the entq  stages of the profession- 
line tjpe. line quality. and line weight. T o  students in the  
beginning of a design program. ho~ever .  this language is often 
a difficult one to master. The ability to "read" drauings is not 
h l l j  de~eloped. and they must re? consciously select and 
evaluate the different efiects of finished lines in the same 
manner as choosing words carehllj for a paper. Ti ith each line 
characteristic selected and addrd to the page. students delelop - 
the abilit~ to use each seemingl! simple architectural notation 

In Topics. this is a completed document revealing through to its greatest potential. In class. students evaluate both their 
both text and images. the argument presented in a coherent own l+orl< and that of their classnlates. in order to test the 
form. In  contrast to the often o ~ e r l )  complex language used in readabilit) of their draj4ings. Here. they learn that no matter 
the profession. ideas here are presented in basic terms that hon accurate the construction lines ma! be. on11 by a careful 
rereal a true understanding of the material. T h e  craft of the and accurate use of finished line< is the information presented 
document itself is also important. Thoughtfully placed text and in the drawings understandable. 
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In  Studio. the  relatirelj organic-loohing shoe drallings are 
finall> ready to  lidrd-line. This is done in intentional contrast to 
the Techniques course. where machined objects are d r a ~ ~ n  
freehand. French and ship's cur\ es bemme essential tools as 
students no\+ must form a coherent line from the arraj of 
point<. Interpolation often becomes necessarj. rekealing to the 
student that despite the care taken in projecting points. 
incorisiatencies are still present and must he accounted for. 
(Note that this exercise leads into a later project on the 
exploration of landscape: the plotting of points on an irregular 
surface.) 

While the examples shown here  for the Techniques and Design 
Studio courses are g i ~ e n  in t h e  first few weeks of the semester 
(the Topics building analysis has  a longer duration). the same 
process is used for the more complex abstract and building 
projects throughout the year. By using the  same process in 
three distinct but interrelated courses. the process of construc- 

tion-\$heher \\ritten dnal!,iis. dra\.ring. or design poject-be- 
comes mole firmlj ernbedded kno\\ledge. 4rchitectural stud!. 
in  all forms. ia  taught through a related thought process. and b j  
doing so. the interrelationship  bet^ een I arious forms of 
lmouledge is piesented in a way to better understand the vhole. - A 

Curricular \\eating recognizes knonledge as trul! gained 
through these long infusions of learning overarching themes. 
skills. and habits of thought: and that this. in the  end. provides 
a more cohesite. consistent and productive educational model. 
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